WHEELS
grey hand towards the front; the attendant points towards
the rear. Tall ladies, their fur coats open, drift past, dragging
behind them—it's the fashion of the moment—reticules on
very long strap loops. As if they were taking dogs with them.
Cherubic gentlemen of a certain age and no uncertain
lustre 6f pink-greyness, stand about, their coats also un-
buttoned, chewing the ends of cigars. The train makes an
unbroken wall of coffins in Cimmeria; a perspective too
correct to be anything but overwhelming.
s
It happens to be some time since I went any long distance
on the cars: several years. I had expected to come into a
scene of bustle and hurry. When one comes to a station one
should pant a little—certainly one should run. I am almost
sure we used to do that in the pre-'forty days. Say in 19293
when I last went to Terre Haute. Since then, till to-day I
have always gone long distances by road. And I resent this
be-gloomed leisureliness. Leaving New York is anyhow, for
me, a sort of funeral. An occasion on which one does not
ask for too much realism.
The farewell of the patient New Yorker who detests
Southerners, the South, long-distance trains, and travellers
on Pullmans, is a shadowiness of reproachful eyes. If I had
been going to Provincetown in a day coach it would have
been different. It takes twice as long—"seems to" should
of course here be interpolated—but there is less soft demoral-
ization about it. When you go to Baton Rouge you appeal
to the stay-at-home like one among cane-brakes, bayous,
lassitudes. Latins, even. Seen at Provincetown you are in
a clear light; vigorously clapping your arms round you
against the cold, living on clam-bake and Boston beans to
the sound of psalms from the chapel.
It is the essential difference. For me, I detest all Norths.
The New Yorker adores one South and detests another,
mildly tolerating one North.
I say, "All right; by July we'll be in Corsica, riding on
pack mules. Or Algeciras. Or Ceuta. Or Malaga. Or in the
Ligurian hills behind Diana Marino." , . . It's astonishing

